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Vince Miller in religious studies is among the theologians
who o ered their thoughts on the papal encyclical 'Fratelli
Tutti' to America magazine. Marketing expert Randy Sparks
and political scientist Christopher Devine commented on
presidential brands and the VP debate for USA Today and
Reuters, respectively.
Newsy also interviewed Devine about how running mates
sway undecided voters, and WVXU-FM, Cincinnati's NPR
a liate, interviewed him about the VP debate.
Greenhouse Grower included insight from Felix Fernando in
the sustainability program on indoor farming.
Four theologians on the biggest takeaways from 'Fratelli
Tutti'
America
Vince Miller, religious studies
Trump Walter Reed visit raises questions about White House
spin
USA Today
Randy Sparks, management and marketing
Pence-Harris VP debate to draw outsized attention after
Trump's coronavirus diagnosis
Reuters
Christopher Devine, political science
VP choice rarely deciding factor for undecided voters
Newsy
Christopher Devine, political science
Indoor vegetable growers getting a boost from COVID-19
Greenhouse Grower
Felix Fernando, sustainability
What do U.S. vice presidents do?
U.S. Embassy in Georgia
Christopher Devine, political science
President's diagnosis looms large over VP debate
WVXU-FM (Cincinnati)
Christopher Devine, political science

















Trump coronavirus shakes campaigns
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
What challenges will Republicans face when trying to
con rm Amy Coney Barrett?;
What does it mean to release Grand Jury proceedings?
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Previewing the VP debates
WHIO-TV, WDTN-TV, ABC22/Fox45
Christopher Devine, political science
Photo credit: Pope Francis signs his new encyclical, "Fratelli
Tutti," after celebrating Mass at the Basilica of St. Francis in
Assisi on Oct. 3, 2020. (CNS photo/Vatican Media)
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